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To: levyconsultation 

Subject: New Levy Methodology for Retail Intermediaries’  

 
Hi, With regard to the levy and how it is calculated, its seems very unfair to a small sole operatror to 
have to pay a massive increase in the levy since last year, and why can a person earn up to €685000 
in fees pay the same levy as a person who have earned €60000 in fees. Seems a bit strange. This 
should really addressed so as the bigger fee income earners pay the bigger levies rather than a 
person earning 1 tenth gets charges with the same amount. In my opinion a person earning €60000 
of commission being charged €685 for a levy is just way too much.  
  
  
Regards 

Patrick Brady QFA  APA (Gen Ins ) 
Financial Planning Partner  
T                           | M                           | E                                       |  

Patrick Brady is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. Patrick Brady is a tied agent of Irish Life 
Assurance plc. Irish Life Assurance plc.is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.  
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